












































CAPTAIN . DIMITRIS KOUROUMALOS

Captain Dimitris was born in1980 and he is of Greek nationality.
He speaks very good English, has speedboat's license, and holds
E,C.D.L. certificate. Dimitris graduated from the Merchant Marine
Academy of Chania and holds Captain Class A', Captain Class B'
and Captain Class C' Certificates. He has attended the
Meteorology Seminar of Greek Season at City College, and he
also holds Certificates and Diplomas for: Open Water Diver License, Medical
board ship, Training Certification and Watch Keeping for Seafarers, ROIRO passenger
ships, Ship Security Officer, Automatic Flader Plotting Aids, Live Saving & Fire Fighting
Appliances, ABS training course for ILO-MLC 2006 Awareness and lmplementation,
Emergency First Response, First Response for Kids and lnfants. He began his services
at sea as Apprentiqe pfticer and furlher on, he served as Captain C' on board motor
yacht "Maria 1A.". After he fulfilled his Military obligations as a captain in tugboat, he
served as captain on private motor yachts "Satori" and "Best NG". Dimitris supervised
the construction of the motor yacht "Best NG" at the ltalian shipyard Rizzardi, and was
responsible for the sea trials, and he parlicipated with the yacht at Yacht Shows.
Dimitris has a very friendly character, he loves children, and when he s not at the helm
of m/y "Kintaro", he is attending "Superyacht Management" at the University of
Portsmouth, U.K. and he enjoys

't
traveling and diving.

ENGINEER - SPIROS PERGADAS

Spiros was born in 1962 in Greece and is married. He is a
graduate from the "Merchant Marine Academy" in Aspropyrgos,
Athens, holding Engineer's Diploma. Spiros speaks fluent
English and holds a Diploma certifying him a Computer Operator
from the "AIfa lnstitute". Certificates from various required
seminars concerning operation and safety at sea are also in
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possession. Spiros is working at sea many years, and before joining m/y "Kintaro", he
has worked on motor vessels. At his spare time he enjoys reading and watching
movies.
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CHEF - MANOS EFSTATHIOU

Manos was born in 1982 in Greece. He is a graduate of the lnstitute of
Athens cooking Art, and he has also attended the Engineering *'
University of Patras in Greece. Manos has worked in many s. Hotels
and Restaurants where he has learned and gain a lot of experience. #s
He has also worked as Chef on motor yachts "pollux" and ,,Billa,, and q
he used to run his own restaurant in Athens. Manos speaks English and his job is his passion.
When he is not cooking for his guests or his friends, he loves reading books of history and
novels, taking photos, and listening to music.

CHIEF STEWARDESS - ANGELIKI VAVALI

Angeliki was born in 1972, in Greece, and she is single. She is
certified in Life-Guarding, First Aid, Open Water Diving, Speedboat
Driving and Sailing. Since 2004, Angeliki has been working as a
Stewardess and Housekeeping Supervisor, on board cruise and
commercial ships, private and charler yachts, such as motor yachts
"Amphitrite", "Big Zip" and "Al Mirqab", sailing yachts ',pantheon',,
"Baracuda".-ood "Maltese Falcon". Angeliki has a warm and friendly
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personality and lorieii children. She speaks excellent English and basic ltalian and
spends her f ree time reading, writing and shooting photos.

ASSISTANT STEWARDESS _ TATIANA MICHAILIDOU

Tatiana was boin'in tiiga, in ArmeniaTrom Russian and Greek
parents. She acquired diploma from private college specializing
in Hotel and F&B services. She also attended seminars in Event
Planning, Financing Management and holds a speedboat
license. Since 2007, Tatiana has been employed in luxury
resofts of Mitsis Groups as waitress, bartender and Head
Receptionist. Tatiana has been an asset in yachting since 2014 where she served as
stewardess in motor yachts "Proteus" and "lris". She speaks fluently English, Russian,
Armenian and German, and holds awards in modern dancing. Tatiana has a very
energetic and pleasant disposition, is adaptable and loves children, water sports and
theater.
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SAILOR - APOSTOLOS ZACHOULITIS

Apostolos was born in 1990 in Greece and is single. Apostolos
holds cefiificates from Nationat school of Life saving & Fire
Fighting Appliances of Aspropyrgos, and for Able Seaman. AIso
he holds Speed Boat License, and Diplomas of Open Water
Diver, Advanced open water Diver and Enriched Air Nitrox.
Fufihermore, Apostolos holds certificates for security personnel
License/Class A' and he is European Champion in Martial Arts from 200g until now. He
is also trained in pc technology and hacking, is a volunteer at the Hellenic Flescue
Water Team, has advanced medical knowledge, and has certification for private
shooting for security. He is learning Russian and he is attending Yacht Master $chool.
Apostolos began his service at sea in 2008 on board motor vessels, and furlher on he
worked as Sailor on board motor yacht "Amapolla". He speaks English and at his spare
time is doing bungee jumping.

BOSUN - TASSOS TOUNTA$

Tassos was born in 1981 in sparti, Greece. He is married and has on
child. Tassos has worked as technician in shipyards and he is an able t#person. ln 2005 he decided to boarded because of his love to the sea.
Since then, he has worked as sailor on motor yachts "lris", "Lady Betsy,,,
"Valco" and "Ageto". When he is not at sea, he enjoys music and reading . I
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